
ENSURE YOUR MUSEUM RECOVERS AND REBUILDS
so you can be both successful and resilient

Hilary McGowan is suppor�ng many museums in their recovery
from the pandemic:  helping them develop strong leadership, 

effec�ve governance and sustainable plans.

Inside you can read some of the stories about current and
past clients and see how she could help you in your search for 

Recovery, Success & Resilience

Tony Butler
Execu�ve Director 

Derby Museums Trust

We need help to get there!

Resilience & Governance
Consultant

Telephone 01934  811955       |        www.hilarymcgowan.co.uk       |        hilary.a.mcgowan@gmail.com

"Hilary is fantas�cally knowledgeable about museums,
their problems and how to solve them"



Does your museum suffer from any of these problems?
 

Do you feel your museum could be more effec�ve and successful?
Do you have a clear Vision and Mission, that everyone understands and agrees on?
Shouldn't you reconsider it in the light of a post-pandemic world?
Are you a museum leader for the first �me - a director or chair?
Are your volunteers reluctant to come back a�er Covid?
Would you like all your trustees to be engaged and ac�ve?
Are your board mee�ngs long, predictable and boring?
Are these mee�ngs spending too long on opera�onal ma�ers?
Are you struggling to recruit new trustees?
Have you got trustees who have been on the board for too long and won't move on?
Have you got trustees/members who try to block change and prevent progress?
Do you want diversity on your Board?
Wouldn't you like all your trustees to understand their responsibili�es?
Wouldn't you like them all to have a comprehensive induc�on?

If the answer to any of the ques�ons above is “YES”,
 then you need to talk to I can help you.  me because 

What you need to do now:  Give me a call to arrange a FREE 30 minute telephone 

consulta�on where you can discuss the problems you are facing and benefit from my 
experience and knowledge.

Knowledge, prac�cal advice and support to help you
 

WHO IS HILARY McGOWAN?

“Hilary always listens and never presumes.
She brings great experience, deep wisdom, humour

and a real suppor�veness to our projects.”
Maggie Appleton

now Chief Execu�ve Officer
RAF Museum

With my wide knowledge, my depth and breadth of my experience,  I understand your 
difficul�es and challenges.  I would work with you to help you start to build your recovery.

I work with museums and heritage organisa�ons 
to help them stand on their own two feet, be 
stronger and change so they can thrive in the 
future.  I have over 35 years' experience in this 
sector: from running York Castle Museum with 
850,000 visitors through being head of Exeter 
Museums Service to Director of Museums & 
Heritage in Bristol, with 130 staff, seven 
museums, 2000 acres of historic landscape,
25 listed buildings and the historic City Docks.



Over the last 25 years as a successful consultant,
I have worked with over 200 organisa�ons from 
small independent museums to larger local 
authori�es and na�onal museums.

I help museums to improve their leadership, 
governance and strategic vision, to create a 
Recovery Plan and re-build their resilience 
through workshops, coaching and mentoring.  I 
am an Associate Supplier to AIM in addi�on to Bletchley Park Mansion across the lake

I was a Trustee of Bletchley Park for over 10 
years so know at first hand the pressures of 
running an independent museum with li�le 
or no public revenue funding.

SO WHAT CAN HILARY DO FOR YOU?

I have such depth and variety of experience that I can support and help you in many different ways.

WORKSHOPS                  AWAY DAYS                   COACHING
 ORGANISATIONAL DEVELOPMENT PLANS

     From my wide knowledge across the heritage sector I have 
      iden�fied common problems and challenges.  As a result, I 
      have developed a series of workshops specifically to help   
      you to recover, to re-build under strong leadership, with
      effec�ve governance and las�ng resilience. I facilitate and
      support you to fulfil your poten�al. This can also underpin
      the Organisa�onal Health sec�on of Museums
      Accredita�on.

  I create for boards, staff and volunteers not onlyAway Days 
for strategic planning but also for the freedom to discuss where the museum should or could be 
going, what the alterna�ves are and what you need to do to get to where you want to go.  My 
workshops are proven to s�mulate, stretch and inspire you, but to be enjoyable too.  They are also 
a key ingredient in an which I can create with you to support you Organisa�onal Development Plan 
modernising your decision making and moving towards a more collabora�ve, inclusive and 
effec�ve organisa�on. 

You will find a selec�on of Case Studies and workshops on the following pages.  You can pick and 
choose from the workshops: they form a framework for Recovery and Re-building your museum 
organisa�on so you can move towards las�ng resilience.  With my support, they will help you to lead 
your museum to success.  If you don't see exactly what you require, remember that all workshops 
are tailored to your specific needs so they would fit you perfectly. 

Coaching and mentoring underpin and complement these workshops.

The Garden at  Arundells

working on their AIM Higher Governance support programme. 

I am known for being approachable, for my pragma�c a�tude, innova�ve solu�ons, and being 
brilliant value for money.  My mission is to leave you feeling posi�ve and resilient.

Bletchley Park mansion across the lake



The Sanctuary Collec�on Rope Gallery

A new Chair was the catalyst for commissioning me to carry out Governance and Organisa�onal 
Reviews.  The Board was too large as they didn't have a Succession Plan so some Trustees had 
served for over twenty years.  I ran workshops to help the trustees to understand what good 
governance looked like today.  My consulta�ons included many of their volunteers who provided 
insight and construc�ve sugges�ons.  The Board knew they would struggle to afford their small 
staff in the future as they had introduced admission charges in 2020 so income was dropping.  All 
Trustees took my challenging cri�que and I am pleased to say that they are working through all 
my recommenda�ons.  As a result, they are managing a considerable programme of change so I 
am providing "a�er-sales care" by mentoring and coaching the Chair and Vice Chair.

"I wanted to send you a personal thank you for your reports.  It crystallised the 
issues in a very clear and construc�ve manner.  Your huge experience has been 
absolutely cri�cal to the success of this - so I just wanted to thank you again for 
taking on the mission!  Much more of the journey to travel for the Trustees – but 
you have helped them understand there is a way to move forward together – and 
given them a route map!"

Camilla Hampshire, Trustee
Bridport Museum

CASE STUDY:   Historic Croydon Airport Trust

In the 1920's, fashionable people visi�ng 
Britain from Europe flew into London 
Croydon Airport.  The world's first airport 
terminal was built in 1926 and the Society 
formed in 1979 collected archives and 
objects to become Historic Croydon Airport 
Trust today. 

When a new chairman (a professional pilot) 
took over he knew a lot about avia�on 
history but not about governance of 
museums.  With the help of an AIM grant I

quickly iden�fied their risks and through governance workshops and coaching support, they made 
rapid progress.

“Hilary was great to work with and immediately iden�fied some key issues with the 
charity's structure and skillset. Her focus on pragma�c structured solu�ons to solve the 
iden�fied problems helped map out the road to overcoming them.  Our �me with Hilary 
was very construc�ve, well spent and has put us on a more resilient path”.

Ian Walker, then Chairman
Historic Croydon Airport Trust

CASE STUDY:   Bridport Museum

Dr. Roberts' medical jars



BESPOKE SUPPORT

I provide bespoke support which is tailored exactly to your needs.  For example, I facilitate Away and 
Strategy days for Boards of Trustees, Staff and Volunteers (quite literally, I wrote the book – the AIM 
Guide). This could be in addi�on to providing Cri�cal Friend support and helping you to create 
Organisa�onal Development Plans. These can support the introduc�on of a more collabora�ve culture, 
modernising your decision making so you move towards becoming more inclusive and effec�ve.

CASE STUDY:   Away Days:  Holst Victorian House

Holst Birthplace in Cheltenham reinvented itself over the recent 
lockdowns and now focuses on life in a Victorian house, of which 
the Holst family were only one of the inhabitants.  Now more of 
a social history experience alongside the music, the new Chair 
wanted to create a vision and mission for their new future.  A�er 
furlough, the roles and responsibili�es of Trustees and staff 
were blurred and muddled so this needed exploring and 
discussing.  I used my wide experience to help them by 
illustra�ng how other museums manage these responsibili�es.

"A big thank you for facilita�ng our away day today.  It went very well, with a high degree of 
commitment and enthusiasm from everyone (which was reassuring)"

Hilary Simpson, Chair
Holst Victorian House

Shared Decision-

  Salisbury MuseumCASE STUDY:  

   The Museum was founded in 1860 on an amazing collec�on of medieval
   finds recovered from the old water channels in the City of Salisbury which
   were replaced with sewers in the 1850s. Its collec�ons have grown and
   its archaeology is now Designated. I was commissioned to carry out a 
   governance review. My recommenda�ons reduced the size of the Board,
   streamlined their decision-making process and created the space to bring
   in the new experience required as they developed their entrepreneurial skills.  
In addi�on I made several recommenda�ons about overall management and staffing to improve
efficiency.  The Museum has now implemented my recommenda�ons.

“It's a terrific report, incredibly useful.
You speak a clear language and it covers everything.”

Susanna Denniston, Chairman
Salisbury Museum

CASE STUDY:   Arundells

This Georgian house in Salisbury's Cathedral Close was 
the home of Sir Edward Heath, the former Prime 
Minister.  He set up a Founda�on in his will to open his 
former home so the public could enjoy it.  It houses an 
exquisite collec�on of fine and decora�ve art and has 
a beau�ful garden.  As part of an NLHF development 
grant in 2022 I am carrying out an Organisa�onal 
Review of the Founda�on to help them modernise 
their leadership and be fit for the future.



CASE STUDY: Strategy Days: UK Antarc�c Heritage Trust

     The UK Antarc�c Heritage Trust (UKAHT) operates a Museum and the
     Post Office at Port Lockroy, the first Bri�sh base in Antarc�ca. They
     commissioned me to create and deliver a Trustees Away Day to create
     a new Ten Year Strategy;  the Chief Execu�ve Officer wanted to involve
     Trustees in crea�ng it, rather than write it herself and second guess 
their views.  I created and delivered a workshop for them where we explored why they existed, what they 
should be doing, and what they could do next.  They had many of those exploratory conversa�ons which you
cannot have at a Board room table with an agenda and a formal atmosphere.

“Thanks so much for today, really, really helpful
and for your excellent and wise advice. 

It's great to have you as a sounding board.”
Camilla Nichol, CEO

UK Antarc�c Heritage Trust

Wordie House © UKAHT 
photographer Rick Atkinson

CASE STUDY: Cri�cal Friend: Royal Crown Derby

As their new Director updates the Board, recruits a new Chair and seeks investment from NLHF, I am 
providing support as a Cri�cal Friend to this Museum.  Their aim is to build a resilient future alongside 
strengthening their partnership with the Royal Crown Derby factory.  The company began in 1750 so it is an 
important part of Derby's industrial history.  It con�nues to be highly collectable and the factory was once an 
automa�c part of a visit to Derby alongside the Silk Mill.

I am able to tease out the real challenges the Museum is facing, asking provoca�ve ques�ons and using my 
wide experience from elsewhere to promote the right decisions being made for the right reasons as the 
Museum applies for NLHF funding.

Plate and cup & saucer:  items from the Gary Service 1909



if your museum life feels like this, call me NOW!

COACHING

I am a Coach.  Coaching is very powerful.  It helps you get to where you want to be and supports 
organisa�ons to work more effec�vely. Coaching helps individuals both personally and 
professionally.

"The impact of coaching has been life changing. 
The whole experience has been empowering.”

senior museum professional

As a Coach, I will bring clarity to your ideas and ambi�ons, will work with you so you discover 
answers for yourself, and provide support, reflec�on and focus, helping you to get to where you 
want to go, as an individual or as an organisa�on.

"You have given me renewed hope for the future.”

Director of an independent museum
during 2020 Lockdown

"Hilary's coaching came at a cri�cal �me for me.  I was wrestling with 
fundamental ques�ons [about my career].  My sessions with Hilary gave me �me 
to think and a wise colleague to probe and prompt me further in my delibera�ons, 
encouraging me to set prac�cal goals to address the big issues I was facing.  The 
impact was that I decided to go for a [new] role and was successful in a�aining it.  
I would fully recommend both Hilary in par�cular and coaching in general.”

senior high profile museum director



Below is a selec�on of the workshops I have created.  These are all designed to be one day 
workshops, but as they are bespoke, they can be adapted if you wish to combine elements 
from two of them.

RECOVERY & RESILIENCE WORKSHOPS

To build your Recovery Plan you need to ensure that what you are doing is s�ll appropriate 
for a post-pandemic world.

The Road to Recovery

This workshop will cover: 

· what sort of leadership is needed now? 

· iden�fying your priori�es

· Top Tips for leading your Recovery

· how can we stop doing the stuff we don't need and say "no" more o�en?

· what will this allow us to do instead?

· be honest about why people don't visit us; what can we do about it?

What you will take away: 

· an Ac�on Plan to guide you

· prac�cal skills to use 

· "Get Stuff Done" list your Board should be doing

Change Management

This workshop will cover:

· how to get started and take people with you

· pilot projects - why you should use them

· communica�ons: as always this will be key

· do you need a Cri�cal Friend?

· why MBWA is s�ll an effec�ve leadership tool 

What you will take away:

· Top Tips for successful change to share with your colleagues

· how to ensure everyone is working for the same Recovery 

· how to find a Quick Win to launch your Change programme

GOVERNANCE

I have created a range of workshops to support museums in improving their governance, 
organisa�on and leadership.  These include:

������· introduc�ons to what being a Trustee of a Museum actually means

· how to ensure your Board is developing effec�vely

������· how to run Board mee�ngs that aren't long and boring

· how to create and implement a Succession Plan

· how to recruit new Trustees from outside your circle of acquaintance

These Governance workshops can be tailored to fit what you need when you need them.



Find your vision, mission and values: 
do you really know where you're going?

This workshop will cover:

· what is the difference between vision, mission and purpose: does it ma�er?

· do you all share the same vision or are there several different versions?

· be clear about your purpose: what is your museum for?

· do you all share the same values?

· why this is so powerful and how it will help your fundraising

What you will take away:

· 10 characteris�cs of a good museum

· the beginnings of your vision and mission 

· shared values to underpin your work

· an ac�on plan to implement comple�ng the visioning process

“Hilary's versa�lity, her extensive experience of the museum sector
and her crea�vity are a winning combina�on"

Ian Wall, then Director
Creswell Heritage Trust

“Before we talk about direc�on, let’s spend a minute on vision and mission.”

© Marc Litzler



WELLBEING WORKSHOP
with Laura Crossley

Time commitment: designed to be a one day workshop but it can be adapted if you only 
have half a day as we can simplify the exercises and reduce the group work.

This workshop will cover:

· what is wellbeing and what does this mean at work? 

· what are the signs of lack of staff wellbeing?

· why is focussing on wellbeing good for your organisa�on? 

· what can you do to support your own wellbeing and the wellbeing of 
others?

What you will take away:

· a clear understanding of your du�es regarding staff and volunteer wellbeing

· how to ensure everyone's wellbeing is being suported 

· a be�er understanding of how work culture can contribute to people's wellbeing

· a wellbeing ac�on plan for you and your organisa�on

Who is Laura Crossley?

Laura is an experienced museums and cultural consultant with 12 years' experience in the 
sector.  She is a specialist in strategic reviews and organisa�onal development, workforce 
and audience development, and has worked with a diverse range of cultural organisa�ons 
across the UK.  Un�l recently she was Head of Content at the Na�onal Football Museum in 
Manchester, where she had strategic responsibility for the Museum's collec�ons, 
exhibi�ons, learning and community work.  Laura also provides coaching and mentoring for 
individuals and organisa�ons.  She and Hilary share many professional interests and have 
complementary skills.

Contact details: laura@lauracrossley.com                    07791 505 045

How to be an Effec�ve Leader

This workshop will cover:

· what is leadership and who should exhibit it?

· the MCC syndrome

· skills to help you develop and mo�vate your staff and volunteers

· why an understanding of risk, and how to manage it, is essen�al

· how can you be more open to new ideas? 

What you will take away:

· what good leadership looks like in a post-pandemic world

· 7 good habits to develop 

· decision making, listening and ques�oning techniques

· understand the differences between coaching and mentoring



HILARY'S HANDY GUIDES No. 8:
Twelve Top Tips to guide you through Recovery

  .  Start with where you want to get to, what you want your museum to 1.� Begin with the end in mind
look like and how you want it to func�on, then map out the steps to get you there from where you 
are now.  

  2.� Iden�fy priori�es.  Is finance your most urgent priority?  Is it staff and volunteers' wellbeing?  
Ensure you focus on what is most important and leave pet projects un�l later.

  3.� Who are your allies,  your poten�al champions, and who are your scep�cs, your blockers?  Use 
the former to support your Recovery Plan and draw the la�er into decision making, ensuring 
they will be able to see a role for themselves.  

  
  4.� Make �me for people, their worries, their fears and their ques�ons.  Everyone could be affected 

by the uncertainty of the post-pandemic world. 

  5.� Communicate with Everyone.  Staff/volunteers who do not work full �me can quickly feel "out of 
it" and ignored.  In this vacuum rumours will fill the space and risk destabilising your plans.  Above 
all, ensure that your communica�ons strategy is inclusive.  

  6.� Find a common purpose.  The post-pandemic world is a perfect opportunity to reassess 
everything you do;  is it s�ll appropriate, is it s�ll possible, is it s�ll necessary?  All your staff and 
volunteers need to know and trust that you, as the leader (be it as Director, Curator or Chair) have 
clarity of vision in addi�on to the ability, energy and drive to get  the museum there.  A shared 
understanding of purpose will assist all of you.

  7.� Small changes have impact.  Recovery doesn't need to be big, a grand gesture, but lots of small 
changes which benefit everyone can be a real boost for you, and add up to significant 
improvements.

  8.� Be open to ques�ons,  to new ways of addressing your challenges - keep an open mind.

  9.� Test things.  Pilot projects can save you from disaster later on so try things on a smaller scale and 
then tweak your plans accordingly.   

10.� Be focussed.  The museum recovering is more important than anything else so keep it in the 
forefront of your mind.  If someone wants to do something new, ask "will this help our recovery?"  
If the answer is no then don't do it!

11.�  Be honest.  If you don't know the answer, then say so.  The sector is working through challenging 
�mes, so no one knows all the answers.  Staff and volunteers will admire your honesty more than if 
you guess and get it wrong. 

12.� Conviviality must not be underes�mated as it is vital to the healthy development of your 
museum. The pandemic has taken a toll on everyone so encourage a regular but  informal 
sense of togetherness to keep spirits high. 

If you would like more on this, see Managing Change in Museums and Galleries - a prac�cal guide by 
Piotr Bienkowski and Hilary McGowan, published by Routledge last spring.  More informa�on on the 
back cover.

Handy Guide ©  Piotr Bienkowski & Hilary McGowan 2022



Managing Change in Museums & Galleries – a prac�cal guide
(ISBN 978-0-367-85850-6)

I am the co-author, with Piotr Bienkowski, of the book Managing Change in Museums & Galleries – 
a prac�cal guide, published by Routledge in 2021.  We issued six pre-publica�on extracts which we 
believe are s�ll relevant today: see hilarymcgowan.co.uk/news.  These extracts include Fear of 
Change, Staff/Volunteer Development & Organisa�onal Change, Restructuring, Redundancies & 
Staff Changes with one that asks What sort of leader is needed now?

Sec�ons of the book include:

§ Preparing for change
§ Leading Change
§ The role of staff and volunteers
§ Why Change fails
§ Evalua�ng and learning from Change

There is also a list of resources and publica�ons to help you further. hip &

"Managing Change in Museums and Galleries inspires, educates and empowers the 
reader to approach change in their museum with confidence.  It is the book that I wish I'd 
had to support me over the last 25 years.  It applies concepts and theory to real life 
challenges, drawing on strong case studies from in and outside the sector.  It is an 
invaluable guide to naviga�ng change, and the challenges and opportuni�es it brings, in 
museums today.”

"Effec�ve change management is one the most essen�al skills for any leader – this book is 
a great reader for those new to leadership and those who need an insigh�ul refresher.  It's 
accessible with real and relevant examples and based clearly on the broad experience of 
the authors and the individuals and organisa�ons they've worked with.  It's the sort of 
book you'll pick up for one purpose and then find that you're drawn into wan�ng – and 
needing – to read more and more." Iain Watson

then Director, 
Tyne & Wear Archives & Museums

Emma Chaplin
Director AIM, 2021

Hilary McGowan MA FMA FRSA

Telephone 01934  811955       |        www.hilarymcgowan.co.uk       |        hilary.a.mcgowan@gmail.com

brochure © Hilary McGowan 2022
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